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back from these excursions digested information upon a special
subje-ct, which it is oui duty to pou: frorn time to tine in the bosom
of our'reunions, focussing, as it were, these varied notions, so that
ever y one should deiive benefit f rom them.

This is what I intend to do this evening, gentlemen, choosing
for ny subject " Hysterectomy." We shall examine together,
when is the removal of the uterus indicated ; what conditions aie
requiîed to successfully perfcrm this serious operation ; what te-
sults we obtain by it ; and, at last, what is the best way of doing il.

Gentlemen, the poor gynaecologist Fias'ben of lathe object
of very bitter criticism, and excessive descants have been made
upon the " operative delirium" with which we aie suppos to be
possessed. This'criticism enanates from different sources ; some
of it being indulged in by those who ignore totally what they are
talking about, finding it easy to condemn what they cannot per-
iaps do themselves. Other is'made in good faith by some sur-
geons who, in the name of conservative surgery. try to put a stop
to the "Pru-igo secandi," as they call it, and make a sentimental
appeal to-the principles of the citizen. . "You needlessly mutilate
your patients," they say: "you ciostrate without reason the
women who seek your advice, and who certainly would be cured
with time, patience, and less radical means.. You make too little
of such important organs as the uterus, the ovaries ; and at that
rate, in naking such hecatomb of the reproductive organs, yoù
will soon have reduced to its minimum the population of the whole
worlId. "

Indeed-I do not deny it-abuses are committed. The study
of new questions is always suîrounded with danger, and it is very
difficult never to make a faIse step. We must confess, also, that
the impunity which antisepsis confers to operators somnetimes con-
ceals a certain number of unnecessary surgical proc-dures. But
do these few unavoidable erroîs-and which ceîtainly are to -be
deplo ed-entitle anybody to generalize and to render the prudent
and enlightened surgeon liable to these undesei ved rept oaches ?
If a certain number of patients have been wrongly operated upon
by suigeons in too great a huriy to resort to the knife, how much
more nunerors are not the women who:n an untimely reserve on
the part of the surgeon allows to die or to lead a miserable exist-
ence !

The accusation which is caîessed with the greatest piedilection
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